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LADIES' COATS AT COST. 

Bartholomew is selling ladies coats at 

cost. Hurry up if you wish to get one. 
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LOCAL ITEMS. 
—— 

—Be a man, 

— Always be agentleman. 

Qur George's birthday came off 
last Tuesday. 

——A child of Mr Crouse, of Brushval- 
ley, died on Monday. 

— Hud Love, of Lemont, gave us a 

call. He represents things lively at Le- 
mont, 

——We are told that Mra. Harper, 
widow of Mr. John Harper, bas taken 
sick. 

Samuel Rapp, of Haines township 
died on Sunday. He was about 75 years 
of age 

—— Esq. Houseman 
law and jt 
next five vears. 

—— Jas. N. Leitzell has 21 sales to 
this spring. James couldn't hire 
lungs for such a crop. 

will dispense 

our 

——(ieorge Emerick, our “new man,” 
will take possession ef the farm of Bi- 
mon Harper, near this place, 

—Mr. Will Lawyers, who has been 
visiting his parentsd the last 

weeks, left for Joliet, Ill, where 
employed. 

he is 

Mrs. Christ, the wife of Dr. Christ | 
died on Sanday morning. 
was a daughter 

of Lemont, 
Mrs. Christ 
Thompson. 

—— Subscribe 

not two-sided, silent, or milk-and- water. 

Always straight-ont Democratic, in ad- 
vocating the right, and opposed to rogues 
and roguery in all parties, 

Mr. Kindry, sawyer at 
near this place, will move his fami- 

ly from Lebanon coanty, this 

the coming spring. He will 
part of Rev. Miller's house on 
él. 

roi Ai 

to 

2 

day, in Foundry hall, served oysters, 
ice-cream, and cake; also warm meals, 
and had a counter for the sale of fancy 
goods, 

— Landlord Rhale, of Potter's Mills, 
will. Willi £0 

Mills folks will find Mr, Rhule a gentle 
man. We did not learn who will take 
possession of the Potter's Mills hotel. 
When the grave yard 

was the rage 

thousand dollars were put on father To 
bias, of this town, then an old man, who | 
was expected —and earnestly wished — 
to drop off. But Mr. Tobias still 

to outlive him. 

——Miss Annie Dinges was treated to 
a surprise birthday party, a few evenings 
ago, by her young friends. Quite a num- 
ber of nice presents were showered in 
on her, and the young folks bad an en- 
joyable time out of it, 
~The next patrons’ picnic, on the 

mountain, is to be continued two days, 
for the purpose of exhibiting imple- 
ments, ete. as will be seen by their reso- 
lations in another colum. We have 
frequently urged such a plan in the Re- 
rORTER and are glad the experiment is 
to be made next fall, 

The Bellefonte News says: The 
Woman's Foreign Missionary Society of 
the Presbytery of Huntingdon will hold 
its twelfth annoal meeting in Bellefonte, 
on Thursday, March 3d, in the Preshy- 
terian chapel. The women ofall the 
churches are cordially invited, 

In the evening there will be a general 
meeting in the church, to be addressed 
by the well known missionary from 
China, Dr. Hunter Corbett, 

w(George Emerick, of near this 
place, is 8 man now, and a happy one 
too since Sunday evening, as we learn 
unofficially. 

George has taken to himself as 2 com - 
panion, one of our most esteemed young 

ladies, Miss Emma Harper, daughter of 
John Harper, dec’d. George deserves 
good wife he has her too with accom: 
plishments thrown in. We wish Mr 
and Mrs. Emerick a hfe of unalloyed 
happiness and prosperity. 

we Mins Maggie Alexander, daughter 
of Amos Alexander, dee’d, died at the 
home of her brother, Dr, Alexander, in 
this place on Tuesday morning, of con 
sumption, Maggie was well known at 
Mitlheim, her home during the life time 
of her parents, having made Centre Hall 
her home since their death. Maggie 
had a friend in all who knew her—she 
was a young lady of strictly Christian 
life, and effectionate towards ail in her 
disposition. From the effects of a white 
swelling she bad been lame for man 
vears, Her remains were taken to Mill. 
heim for burial beside thoss of her pa 
rents, 
She war Jong a member of the Re 

formed choreh, Her remaing were ta. 
ken from here on Tharsday morning to 
Millheim for burial, accompanied by ma- 
ny friends and relatives. 
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LOST AND FOUND. 
The neighborhocd of Greenbrier, in 

Penn township, was thrown into great 
excitement last week, over the disappear- 
ance ofa deaf and dumb girl, name 

Funk, aged about 16 years, and who is 
thought to be of unsound mind. 

The parents had refused to “cofuply 
with some unreasonable requests of the 
girl which put her into an ill temper, 
No suspicion however was had that she 
was absent until a letter was found on 

the table, written by the girl, raying that 
if they wanted to find her the mountains 
would have to be searched. The girl, of 

course, was massing. The neighborhood 

was aroused and the greatest exoitement 

prevailed. Bands of men were made up 
and search was made through the monn- 
tains as far as Poe valley and no girl was 
found: the excitement grew in inten- 
sity, and the opinion prevailed that the 
girl had committed suicide, The agony 

lasted over Friday, Friday night, aod on 
to Saturday afternoon, when it was re- 
solved to let off the milldam thinking 
she might have drowned herself, This 
move, however, was cut short by the 
pews that the missing Miss was discov- 
ered on the havmow at Jac, Kerns which 

proved correct and all the Greeubriari 

ans felt relieved and returned to their 

homes ta talk the episode over, 
> —a—a 

THE HORSE SALE, 

The horse sale on Tuesday, at Meyer's 
botel, was largely attended, J. N. Leit 

zel was the anctioneer. The lot cor 
ted of a carload of fine western horses 
Horses were purchased by the following 

gentlemen : 

Daniel Weaver, of 
$125. 

David C. Runkle, Centre 

mare, $1284, 
Samuel Bramgard, 

191. 
A. N. Corman, 

Rik. 

Miles, bay mare at 

Hall, sorre 

Miles, ds 

of Miles, black horse, 

pair of sorre J. T. Corman, of Miles, 

$405. 

Samnel 

daisy, $205 
Wm Houser, { ‘olle ae. Kray horse 8150 

Wim, M'C intick, gray 
Wm. t'n dren, Nittany, black 

$1704, 
Dark roan horse, 

DC Ke 

8149, 
Elmer Swartz 

Brumgard, Miles, black mare 

uly horse, $1 

$1601¢ 

er, Centre Hall, 

H. B. Kleckner, ¢ ray mare, $190, 

The average price was $168 
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HIMSELF WITH I 
NUM. 

Henry Keller, a well ki 
of Lock Haven, purchased 

f lancanum at 

ant 

day afternoon in great 

embarrassment 

leaves a large family 
WAR 

- —-— - 

KNEE CRUSHED. 

On Monday while a young man named 
was chopping down & tree 

the Hust in 

2 miles east of Centre Hall he was hit 
by a limb of the failing tree which badly 
bruised his knee, Dir. Jacobs was called 

and found the leg too much swollen 

ready for definite examination, t 
the knee is crushed, 

’ ; 

ut fe 
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CONFERENCE AT BELLEFONTE. 

The Central Pennsylvania conference 
of the M. E. church will convene at 

fel lefonte on the 10th of March, Many 

distinguished visitors will present 

from ontside districts, among whom will 

be Reve. H A Batiz, president of Drew 
Theological Seminary: Dr. C. N. Rin 
chancellor of Syracuse University 

Dr. M. D. Buell, dean of Bost 
sity. 

be 

ie, 
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—The Reformed fair on Toeaday wus 
well attended aod the cash taken in ran 
up to $84. 

Proposals for painting two honres at 

the rr station will be received until Feb, 
28th, by Fred. Kurtz, 

~We are told that the burning of Clay 
Allison's barn at Cedar Run was cansed 
by the explosion of a lantern. 

- Lightning slung itse'f around rath. 
ar recklessly on Wednesday night, and 
knocked “Hell(o)"” ont of several 
phone poles, 

tele. 

~~We are pleased to be informed by 
Wm. Allison that the prospects for the 
success of the Spring Mills creamery are 
assured and that prejudices are wearing 
AWAY. 

« A quack medicine peddier seems to 
be traveling around selling stuff’ to cure 
sicknesses, and eays it has Dr. Jacobs 
endorsement which the Dr, says is not 
trues and he eantions against such quacks, 
A bottle was imposed upon a lady in onr 
town and she became very ill from the 
use of it, 

~This week's igaue of the “Breakfast 
Table” will contain a photograph of Col 
Eli Slifer, of Lewisburg, as we see from 
an annonocement, This will be a valved 
number for the central part of the state 
where Col Slifer is go well known, and 
to Centre county people especially will 
it ve a treat to have a likeness of Col. 
Blifer because they know him asa pio. 
neer in the movement which led to the 
building of our railroad. 

January 

Ose, at 
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~The committee appointed at the 
meeting of the Centre County 

Pomona Grange, consisting of Messrs, 
Leonard Rhone, J.J, Arney, John Grove, 
I., ©. Rearick and George Dale, have 
under consideration, asintroduced, to 
arrange for holding the fourteenth an~ 
nual Patron’s picnic of Centre 
for two consecutive daye, and have 

lowing. 

Resolved: That we hold the fourteenth 
annual picnic of the Patrons of Husban- 
dry of Centre county at the nsual time 

(about the middle of Beptember,) at the 
old place on the top of Nittany Moun- 
tain: and that it be continued for two 

days with an exhibition of such farming 
implements and stock as manufacturers 
and farmers may desire to exhibit, and 
that we cordially invite the public to 
join with us in our annual gathering, 

The committee have been offered tents 
free by the Williams’ Grove Inter-State 
Picnic Association, (except as to trans 
portation,) and have concluded to ac~ 
cept them 

Manufacturers ars offering to 
and will aid in making the 

department interesting and 

exhibit, 
implement 
no doubt, 

farmers baviog fine stock will be glad of | 

the opportunity to bring it to public no- 
1c, 

Arrangements will be made for publi 
iectures daily, and in the evening some 

special entertainment is contemplated. 
ents will be rented at a nominal 

to accommodate those who contem- 
staying on the grounds. A pplicas 

mld be made early 
enable the committee to engage =a suffi- 

price 
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Association, of Allentown 
do a safe, reliable insurance 

Company was organized 
it has been doing basiness 

ie YEATre, 

. 
Mutus 

i he 

and has an excellent record, financially 

and in every respect, he average cost 

of $1000 insurance, at the age of 35, has, 
luring these nine years, been only $11 a 

year, 
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During a thonderstorm at Honte 
Clearfield county, on Satorday 
X men were working near an ! 

shaft over forty feet deep at Excelsior 
colliery No. b A boit of lightning de- 
scended the shaft, knocked them down | 
undparalyzed some of them completely 
for a short time, A prop which two of 
the men were putting in place at the 
moment was wrenched from their hands 
with a giant's power and hurled aside 

~ A fine lot of western horses ar. 
rived at our station on Saturday, by rail, 
and were stabled at Meyer's hotel, A 
finer lot of horses has not been bronght 
here foralong time. They came in a 
palace horse car, which many of our 
folks went to see on Baturday and Bun. 
day, We did not see it, but stippose there 

were cushioned chairs for the horses to 
sit on; dining tables, and white aproned 
black servants, hot and cold water, ete, 
anvhow all said it was a fine ear, with 
the conveniences for feeding and water 
ing horses en roote, as required by 
nw, 4 

~mesThe Lewisburg News says finan 
cial circles are agog over the assignment 
of Nesbit Broa., the enterprising pro. 
ptistore of the East Lewisburg planing 
mill, Their tiabilities are estimated 
from sixty to eighty thonsand dollars, 
but it is thought they will be able to 
satinfy all creditors and in a short time 
resume business, Mr. Joseph Nesbit, 
the leading spirit of the firm, is now 
confined to the houses with a serions at 
tack of typhoid fever and a meeting of 
the creditors will not take place until he 
in able to attend. It is the general bes 
lief, however, that his wide knowledge 
of business affairs and practibility will 
enable him to face about and become as 
solid as ever, 
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VALLEY BAND. 

~~Andy Immel, the Aaronsburg land- 
lord, will make sale of his personal pro- 
perty-—sée bills printed at Reporter of- 
fice~and go elsewhere. Andy is a char. 
acter. 

“eHarvy Corman will run the Rebers- 
burg hotel as a temperance house, per- 

: . | haps on Kans inciples. 
agreed by unanimounsly passing the fol- | i Ba prangip 

--Bober station, in Gregg twp., is the 

rail 
road. Prop timber is now sold by ihe 
ton 5 

-A8 announced by Rev, Fischer last 
Sabbath, a collector will be sent out in a 

few days for the unpaid sabscriptions to 
the Centre Hall Latheran church. So 
get ready for his coming as there are 
several large payments due, 

— Philip and Lowell Meyer will begin 
a musical convention at Pine Hall, be- 
ginning Monday evening, Feb. 25, 

~ Last Sabbath afternoon Rev, Fischer 
appeared in his pulpit with his right 
arm still in a sling. His next service 
will be Bunday evening, 27. 

~The contest in Miles at the late elec- 
tion was over school director involving 

the question of building or not building 
a school house for SBmoketown, south of 

lebershurg. 
~The va trade is offered 

special bargains in ready made clothing, 
at the Philad, Branch. 

~Clark Gramley has s'arted a job 
printing office at Rebersburg. 

} 
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HARD WORK. 

Hard work up for work—a 

friend after four differ. 
ent persons had run him down, begging 
and coaxing of him not to have hig sale 

bills) printed at this office, We have 
need to send monkeys out on that 

kind of mission, and are pleased to say 

we need not resort to misrepresentation 
for patronage. Our well known course 

to do what 18 right brings us the volun- 
tary support of feirminded men, How 
to injure the good, oid Reporter, is the 

day and night puzzle with chaps, 
Why a little over a year ago the Repor- 
ter office was systewatically robbed 
even robbed repeatedly, in most 

criminal meaning of the word, 
its material to keep up an amateur office 

or bard 

remarked to ns 

no 

some 

the 

that was doing work for the delectable 

then, fellows that now, and were 

seeking to rain the Reporter in ita legit 

imate business, But, 
our goodness instead 

thieves to jail, we sent 

are 

of sending 
them home wi b 

a kind admonition to go and sin no more, 

and this is what 
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One of the largest sales of 

ass ive stock and implements, wi 

that of George Swab, at the residence of 

William Swab, near Linden Ha 

, as advertised 
The entire stock is 

it 18 rare that such a 

i, on the 

in Another 

unmet 

found. 

The 

dow n the 

Philad. Branch has marked 
price of overcoats and winter 

suits in order to cl ont stock 
Prices were low heretofore but 

down now, to pear « 

we 

Rpring 

are put wt, and a 
better bargain in elothing is not to be 

had in the state than Lewins offers. 

we We gee it noted in Bellefonte pa- 
pers that Centre Hall is to have a new 
bank within the next year. If that 
means that we are to have a 

to hatch strife, quarrels, lawsuits, et 

bank we are having a sarfeit of that sort 
of deviitry., A bank, however, in which 
only banking is done, might be a 
desirable thing for many, judging from 

expressions we hear, 

At Tyrone, the other day, there 
was an appearance of an ice-cold spring. 
Two citigen« were talking in the street 
near the publie buildings, when suddenly 
in the middle of the roadway, water be- 
gan to gush up from the ground in =» 
stream four or five inches in diameter. 
In ashort time it wore a channel for it 

self six feot deep, and is flooding the 

surroundings with its overflow. The 
water is iee cold, and to all appearances 
is an inexhanstible spring. 

woeeThe sacrifice sale of Boots and 
Shoes still continnes at E LL. Power's, 
next door to Bash’s burnt block, Don’t 
delay any longer if yon want the best 
hargain ever offered in boots and shoes, 
None of these goods were tonched or 
damaged by the fire and every article is 
as good as ean be fonnd in any store in 
the state. Don’t miss this splendid op- 
portunity to save money on an article 

wees (ov, Cartin has freqnently given 
it as his opinion that Centre Hall will be 
the principal town of this valley, If our 
people would stick together and encon- 
rage every move towards improvement 
it would do mueh to help the growth of 
the town. Oar mechanios and laboring 
men sre interested in this and should be 
able to see who is their friend and keep 
shy of those, found in every town, who 
fight against all who show a spirit of en 
terprise, . 

vd of 

in the plenitude of 
the 
it 

one, 
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is quite ill. 

of its stock of hams and sausages, 
we Mrs, Agnes Orotzer is administra- 

trix for the estate of Jumeph Crotzer. 

a desire to erect a brick 
our railroad station for business uses, 

~ There was some heavy thunder on 
Wednesday night, equal 10 the July pro 
duct of thander, This winter is making 
its mark as the thunderer, still the light 

ning rod man hasn't heard the early call, 

Gotwald, boarded Erie mail, last, at 
2.16 o'clock this morning, en route 
Florida, where he expects to spend sev- 
eral weeks to come, in perfecting plans 
aod arranging bis business affairs 
connection with his new position 

ment company there. 
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the Van Tries Farman 1 nn cart 

s THURSDAY MARCH 1 

n of heavy mules, © Years « 
f black horse suitahl 

1 horses 8 § 

10 harness, fing 
Iw Warm 

0. 8 high grade short horn 

ifers, fine Durham bull, fin 
calves, 4 breeding sows 
which are thoroughbred 

new broad wheeled wagons, new J 
new Dexter spring bugey, sleigh 
sulkey cult caltivaiy 
plows, 2 orn SCrRpens double cory 

cornplanter spring harrow. 2 plain 
sets of hay ladders, 2 sets of wagon 
fork with rope and pulley, staw cutter, o 
jer Osborne fanning mill, wheelbarrow, 
stone, forks, rakes, sel new tug harness, 4 set of 
front gears, 7 new hair collars heavy fynets 
pew buggy fynets, 7 tug bridles, set good double 

harness, set single harvess, halters, chains, lod of 
cornfodder, corn, household goods, ete 
Wm. Goheen, anct GEO. SWAB 

ru te 3 om va she ae TO ? « 2% C3 

Chote 

Imperial 

ianter, single 

harrows, 2 
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Will be sold at public sale at 
the residence of the undersigned 

the old hotel stand in Asronsburg on SATI 
DAY MARCH 20. at 12 o'clock, 1 good fast driving 
horse, new top buggy, new spring wagon, new 2 
seated sleigh , set of harness, 2 pair leather flynets 
2 tons of timothy hay, forks, shovels, rakes, also 
household furniture, 3 first class chamber suits, 9 
pods with bedding, feather bods, fenthers, good 
parior organ, chairs, rocking chairs, 4 Gressing 
stands, 3 extension tables, large “New Jasper 
parlor stove, corner cupboard, 2 sinks cook stove 
50 yards of carpet, breakfast table. hanging 
lamps, 2 bureaus, 2 lange mirror, ten plate stove 

1 meal vessels, lange Jot of table dishes, set of bas 
bottles and barroom furniture, ete 
J. N. Leltzell, nue’. ANDREW IMMEL 

PUBLIC HAl E 

  

PUBLIC SALE. «Will be sold at the residenoe 
of the undersigoed IE Tine 

southwest of Spring Mills, on THI DAY, 
MARCH 24, at 12 o'clock, 2 horses, 2 oC ws, J year 
Ting balls, hoiter, breeding sow, 5 shoats, Cham 
plon reaper, Champion mower, Buckeye drill, 
spring harrow, 2 2home wagons, complanter, 2 
set hay ladders. wood work of a dfhorse wagon, 
horse gears, threshing machine, power, shaker 
and strap, fanning mill, Lewisburg entting beveh 
corpserapoer, bod, horse hay fork with rope and 
pulleys, sleigh, log sled, jog chains, ten plate 
Move, wagon Jonson, & ishutent chairs, grain 

" , 2 plows, iron ke Betsshol 
REBECCA FINKLE,   as, Lelteell, auc't, 

An infant child of Aaron Harter | 

wee William Hafly’s smoke house at | 
Aaronsburg, was robbed a few nights ago 

——8ome outside party intimates to us 
building near 

for | 

Tuesdays | buges 

A fine | Bu 
parties | 

Our Brush- | 

3 ose having 

  

PENNS VALLEY INSTITUTE, 
CENTRE HALL, VA 

This school will commence its 
of ten weeks, on Monday Apri 

ontem plate aitending school 

y weleoms ner oar schoo 
traction will 

140 4 

sw adapled W the wi 

~— The Milton Argus says: Rev, W.H. | bres er 

in | per deceus 

an i 

general manager of a town and improve- | 

Pri 
Wheat, red 
Wheat, 

Corn, shelled 

Barley No mixed witd 

weight and price 
Wheat mixed with Rye bough 

and price. 

FLOUR AND FEED. 
Fancy Pat. Flour. 145 Bran per fon 15 0 Rost Roller Flour. 1 85 Bran, ret 
21 Best Roli's Flour H 
Middiings per ton. 18 50 
burg, on 

£3 OD per Tom 

retell percewt 1 2 

COAL MARKET, 
Hroken 

RO 
bad LE waa 
mali Mowe 

Chestunt ........ 
Pico inner. 
Woodland 
Ron 

ht 

a“ 

The above Prices are for cash or grain only, 

KURTZ & SON 

When Baby was sick. we eave hor Onstoria, 
When she was 8 Child, she cried for Castorle, When she became Miss, she clutig to Castaria, 
When abe had Children, she gave them Castoria,   Wi we 

22 0 

U6 
G40 

4.00 

27h


